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Note: This sheet is about the steps needed to create a wordpress.com site and how to customize and maintain the same. What to go onto your

site is at your discretion and tips and guidance for the same is for another course.

WordPress.com site creation cheat sheet

Creating the website.

Create a  wordpress.com account

Select the type of your site

Select domain name. Think carefully. Although you can change it later, the one that you want may not be available.

Skip the theme selection part. You can select a theme later.

Create a new post - Use lipsum.com website for dummy content.

Publish the post.

Important Site Level General settings

Live vs. Private site

Comments

Edit blog level - URL or Site title

blog or site address-  You can loose your original blog address and may not be able to get it backWarning:

transfer blog -  You'll loose your ownership of the blogWarning-

Delete site - - You'll loose your content as well as the blog addressWarning

Site title - This is okay. This is only the header that appears on your site. Not the actual URL (i.e. the site address). But if your

site is old and has got many readers, then think before changing the title.

Site Tag line - This is okay. You can change it any time.  Same as site title.

Custom Domain - Get rid of wordpress.com from your URL. Need to pay WordPress.

Explore Dashboard

Login as wp-admin to access the dashboard. Ex: mysite.wordpress.com/wp-admin

Before you start: Choose the site you want to manage. You'll initially have just one site.

First section: Site level info and admin level stats.

Second section: Store. You can buy premium themes etc. Can skip initially till you get used to managing your free site.

Posts - The most important section. See more details under the  heading."Posts"

Media - You can add images to your library as and when you find them. Beware of copy write constrains on the web. Use

FreeImages.con

Links

Pages - Second most important part of your site. See more details under the  heading"Pages"

Comments

Feedback- Ignore for now.

Polls- Advanced feature. Can ignore for now.

Appearance - Very important. See more details under the  heading."Appearance"

Users- You can hire someone else also to be an admin. Or you can include editors and more writers. Assign the appropriate roles to the

people you're inviting.

Tools- Advanced feature. Focus on import and export. 

Settings- Leave them to default unless needed

Delete Site- Do not touch it.

Explore Posts

Text - Use editing options like font, style, color, size etc. If you know html/css you can directly insert style in html view also,

Add Media - Images, edit properties. Video - Better to place a link to YouTube, Any other links or files (pdf, etc. or URLs)

Image gallery

Featured image (position depends on the theme)

Inserting images from the web- Do it only if you have the permission of the owner of the image. Try freeimages.com or ensure

CCL.

Inserting documents, videos and audio - You may need to purchase storage space. Or insert links. Understand the difference

between a URL appearing vs. the content appearing in your post directly.



Publish

Proof read and writing help before publishing

Revisions allow you to go back to the previous versions. Refer to Publish->RevisionsBrowse

Status: Draft vs. Pending review. Pending review is useful for multiple author sites. This is editable even after publishing.

Suppose you want to take back an article to offline without deleting it.

Visibility: Public, Password protected, private

Schedule a publish date

Use more tag and the custom excerpt option to truncate the article for displaying on the home page or other pages.

Post format (check screen options), theme dependent.

Categories and Tags - Do not forget to add categories and tags. Categories help you organize the posts. Tags assosiate different posts

through some common element. Ex: Categories: Fiction-Novel, Tag: Shakesphere. Now other writings by Shakespehe will be associated

with this post even if it's not the same category. Tags are also useful for SEO (Search Engine Optimization).

Observe the social media share links.

Can turn on/off comments at individual post level.

 Posts are used for the topic specific content in general Something that you do frequently. As opposed to pages which are static.

 

Explore Pages

Pages are used to give information about the site itself like 'Home', 'About', 'Copywrite" 'Disclosure" etc.

Content creation is similar to that of posts.

Cannot add categories or tags.

Instead pages are organized in parent-child relationship

Choose the page template if available (theme dependent)

Turns off comments unless necessary.

Can use the discussion section in a page to turn off comments. (If you don't see that section, use screen options to turn on the

feature).

What type of pages?

Home, About/Author at a minimum

Contact page depending upon the purpose of your site.

If business, location, address, map, business ph# etc. are fine. Avoid emails to avoid spam. Instead use contact form.

If blogs, comments on blog posts should be good enough. But if needed, use contact form. Avoid including your email

address on the site.

Click "Add Contact Form"

Required fields, Drop down menu usage in forms (How did you find me?)

Submitted forms can be viewed under Feedback section in Dashboard.

Tip: Forms: Contact form feature can be used to create any type of form in any post. Doesn't have to be just the contact page.

Can leave Social Media share links on.

Can be added to the menus as is. 

Can define a tree structure while creating the menu. But also, when it's appropriate define parent-child relationship inside the

pages themselves.

Explore Appearance

Theme sets the structure and layout for your site and hence the content.

Read details about your current theme on WordPress.com or from your site Dashboard- Appearance-Theme

Free themes vs. Premium theme.

Review the demos about a few themes. There are themes for different categories like books, blogs, e-commerce sites etc.

Whenever you change the theme, you need to carefully go over the entire site to ensure that your content is displayed as you

like.

Especiallt the menus will likely need customization whenever you change your theme.

Learn how to customize the theme you selected

Menus: Appearance-Menus

Create custom menus with the required pages. Arrange them under a menu. Can create parent-child relationships. 

You can also add posts, links, categories etc .to the menus. 

Check screen options

Can have more than one menu depending upon the theme.

Set the theme location for each menu to display the menu on the site.

Customize the theme

Try live preview for new themes before activating the same

Widgets

Allow you to customize the content of your sidebar. You can add the type of the content that you want to show in sidebar.

Ex: Categories, Archives, Authors, Blogs I follow etc.


